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Home farm
Omro, Wis.
• First robotic
milkers in U.S.,
installed in 2000
• Currently milk 120
with two Lely
robots and
automated calf
feeders
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DFA overview
• A farmer-owned cooperative
• Member farms
⎻ Nearly 8,000 member farms and
approximately 14,000 members

• Manufacturing facilities
⎻ 47 facilities

• Diversified manufacturer
⎻ Dairy products
⎻ Food components
⎻ Leader in formulating and packaging
shelf-stable dairy products
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What’s
happening
in D.C.?
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2019 was a big year
Key stories from Capitol Hill in 2019
116th Congress
• The 116th Congress convened on Jan. 3, 2019, with
the Democratic party as the new majority party in the
House of Representatives
• With their new power as the majority, House
Democrats pushed for reforms in drug pricing, housing,
labor laws and climate change policies through 2019
• A record 130 women (24% of members) serve in
the 116th Congress

Appropriations and budget
• Congress successfully passed a budget deal in 2019,
suspending the debt ceiling until 2021
• The deal also raised the budget caps for FY2020 and
FY2021 to $1.288 trillion and $1.298 trillion,
respectively
• Congress reached an agreement on FY2020
appropriations in December 2019, with a package
totaling $1.37 trillion

International trade

Impeachment

• US-China: The trade war between the U.S. and China
escalated throughout 2019, but a tentative phase one
deal was agreed upon in December
• US-EU: Trade tension increased between the U.S. and
the EU due to a WTO ruling allowing the U.S. to
impose $7.5B in punitive tariffs against the EU

• A whistleblower complaint released in September 2019
alleged that President Trump solicited interference in the
2020 U.S. presidential election, requesting that Ukrainian
President Zelensky investigate the Biden family in
exchange for a White House visit and the release of
military aid
• On Dec. 18, the House of Representatives voted to
impeach President Trump on abuse of power (230-197)
and obstruction of Congress (229-198).
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Farm Workforce
Modernization Act
• House of Representatives passed the bill, H.R. 5038, 260 to
165
• Introduced by Reps. Zoe Lofgren (D-Calif.) and Dan
Newhouse (R-Wash.)
• The bill that passed the House would:
⎻ Allow workers to earn legal status as a Certified Ag
Worker
⎻ Improve the H2-A (seasonal) worker program
⎻ Allow dairy workers to participate in H2-A program!
⎻ Create a mandatory E-verify program

• This is the best bill we have seen
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Senate outlook
• Now awaiting Senate action
⎻ Two authors have been identified: Sens. Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) and Thom
Tillis (R-N.C.)
⎻ Minority Leader Mitch McConnell remains a challenge

• NMPF will host March fly-in
• Bill will look different, but we are hopeful we will see some progress
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US-Mexico-Canada
Agreement
• House had a landslide vote 385 to 41 on Dec. 19
• Bill passed the Senate Jan. 16 by a vote of 89 to 10
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China trade deal – Phase 1
• Signed Jan. 15 at the White House
• 85-page agreement
• Details of agriculture provisions
⎻ Attempts to address some non-tariff trade barriers
• Biotech — shortens technological approval process from 5-7 years to 24 months

⎻ Increases U.S. food, agriculture and seafood purchases by $20 billion for
the first two years
• Administration expects those purchases to continue after the two years

• Unfortunately, tariffs remain — 45% tariff on fluid milk products,
35% tariff on milk powders and 27% tariff on most whey products
⎻ American dairy is still blocked out of China
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Congressional priorities
Stated in early 2019

House

Senate

• Reform campaign ethics and voting rights
⎻ Passed House, stalled in the Senate
• Reduce drug prices
⎻ Passed House
• Roll back GOP tax reforms
⎻ No progress
• Address climate change
⎻ Action planned for 2020
• Revamp U.S. infrastructure
⎻ No real progress
• Raise the minimum wage
⎻ Stalled in Senate

• Confirm nominees
⎻ 184 judicial nominees and 515 key positions have
been filled by the administration
• Ratify USMCA
⎻ Passed the Senate
• Improve infrastructure
⎻ No real progress
• Acquit Trump in impeachment trial
⎻ Today
• Repeal federal estate tax
⎻ Bill introduced
• Roll back Obamacare
⎻ In the courts
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Key ag issues in February
Bilateral trade talks
• The EU approved the UK’s Brexit plans, opening
the possibility for a US-UK trade deal
• A key issue to watch is whether the UK will allow
imports of US chlorinated chicken
• In February, Trump and USTR Lighthizer plan to
visit India and will discuss a bilateral trade deal

Coronavirus and agricultural trade
• China recently agreed to buy $40-50 billion per year
in US agricultural goods in 2020 and 2021
• The coronavirus could affect agricultural trade with
China — USDA Sec. Perdue said the virus, “is
going to have some ramifications economy-wide,
which we hope will not inhibit the purchase goal that
we have for this year.”

Ag policy in the Iowa caucus

USDA approves state hemp plans

• Iowa is the largest fuel ethanol producer in the US,
and the caucus may spur debates around the role
of biofuels in the country’s energy mix
• Extreme weather, flooding, and climate could also
be key issues for Iowa farmers in the 2020
presidential caucus

• In Oct. 2019, USDA released guidelines for state and
tribe hemp production plans, and the agency has so
far approved plans for Texas, Nebraska, Delaware,
Louisiana, New Jersey, Ohio, and various tribes
• USDA could continue to approve additional hemp
production plans in Feb., with the plans for twelve
states and twelve tribes currently under review

Sources: The New York Times, BBC, Independent, Politico, US Energy Information Administration, WQAD, The Hill, Marijuana Moment, US Department of Agriculture.
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Other dairy priority issues
• Increasing consumption of dairy products
⎻ School lunch program
• Getting whole milk back in schools
• Working through the Child Nutrition Reauthorization and the
Dietary Guidelines committee

⎻ Food Assistance program
• Allowing more nutritious dairy products in programs
• Making sure more kids get access to school lunch/breakfast
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Enforce milk labeling
• FDA is in charge of enforcing the standard of identity for
milk and milk products
⎻ They haven’t been doing their job

• Last year, DFA, along with many other dairy industry
associations and producers, wrote to FDA
• Congress introduced a bill, Sen. Tammy Baldwin (D-Wis.)
co-sponsored the bill in the Senate, Dairy PRIDE Act
• FDA commissioner Gotlieb famously said, “An almond
doesn’t lactate.” — then he left
• New commissioner so ???
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The next trade deal
• United Kingdom — starting next month
• Japan Phase 2 — could start around April
• China Phase 2 — could be two years down the road
• Maybes:
⎻ European Union — They say no to ag, we say no deal without
⎻ Brazil — trade talks are happening but no certainty
⎻ India — would be limited in scope
⎻ New Zealand — a big global dairy powerhouse
⎻ SE Asia — Vietnam would be great for dairy but challenges remain
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Additional trade payments
• Market Facilitation Payments
• Announcement of third and last payment Monday
⎻ So far, the 2019 program has paid out $11 billion in support to farmers
⎻ The 2018 program paid out approximately $8 billion
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Environmental issues
• Waters of the U.S. — a regulation that determines federal
jurisdiction over wetlands and streams
⎻ This regulation has been tied up in the courts for a very long time
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Governor Evers proposals
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Details
• Executive Order asking legislature to take up significant initiatives:
⎻ Grants for processing plants
⎻ New position at DATCP focusing on farm transition/diversification
⎻ Grants for farm to school program
⎻ Focus on mental health, additional field staff for farm center and funding
⎻ Grant for small farm diversity
⎻ Expanding extension agents
⎻ Increase exports by 20% and adding staff

• Now, what will the Wisconsin legislature do?
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Dairy industry is leading in
sustainability
• Congress will address this issue — our international competitors
already are making great strides
• Will it be the Green New Deal or something more reasonable?
⎻ That depends on our engagement

• Story of producing more with less
⎻ Produced 59% more milk with 64% fewer cows, they consumed 65% less
feed and water. We reduced our carbon footprint by 63%!

• DFA is talking about farms that are reducing energy
consumption, installing solar, wind and digester projects
• Also talking about what we are doing at our plants and in our
headquarters
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U.S. greenhouse gas
emissions by
economic sector

Electricity
29%

Industrial
22%

Transportation
29%

Agriculture
9%

Commercial
& residential
11%
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DFA’s on-farm sustainability
story
• Include Map

Recycling
Water recycling
Wind
Solar
Anaerobic digesters
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Any legislation should
• Agriculture seeks provisions to:
⎻ Incentivize innovation: Voluntary, incentive-based programs that
enhance producer profitability and production methods
⎻ Increase science-based research: The development of new
technologies and practices to help farmers achieve greater efficiencies
and enhance sustainability
⎻ Focusing on outcomes: Market-based solutions, led by agricultural
producers, that improve rural communities while recognizing the
diversity of agricultural practices, climates, challenges, and resources
needs
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2020 outlook = 2020 election
• The rest of the year will be spent on the election
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Legislative calendar
Only 85
legislative
days before
the election
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Big picture on Senate
• There are 35 Senate seats up for election
• Republicans currently hold 23 of the seats, Democrats hold 12
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Big picture on House races
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More Republicans have
announced their retirement
■ Republicans ■ Democrats
2020

7

25

2018

18

2016

10

2014

20
15

16

2012

21

2010
2008
2006

37

14

14

13

3

27
6

2004

9
10

2002

7

2000

7

1998

13
16
18
15

11

1996

28

1994

25

1992
1990

Last updated Jan 6, 2020

18
9
35

5

23

9
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Eight GOP chairs and
ranking members retiring
House

Senate

Sen. Lamar Alexander (TN),
Chair of HELP

Sen. Johnny Isakson (GA),
Chair of Veteran’s Affairs

Rep. Mike Conaway (TX-11),
RM of Agriculture

Sen. Pat Roberts (KS),
Chair of Agriculture

Sen. Mike Enzi (WY),
Chair of Budget

Rep. Mac Thornberry (TX-13),
RM of Armed Services

Rep. Rob Bishop (UT-1),
RM of Natural Resources

Rep. Greg Walden (OR-2),
RM of Energy and Commerce
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Important dates
Date

Event

Feb. 3

Iowa caucuses

Feb. 7

Eighth Democratic presidential debate in New Hampshire

Feb. 11

New Hampshire primary

Feb. 19

Ninth Democratic presidential debate in Nevada

Feb. 22

Nevada caucuses (Democrats only)

Feb. 25

10th Democratic presidential debate in South Carolina

Feb. 29

South Carolina primary (Democrats only)

March 3

Super Tuesday – Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont and Virginia

July 13-16

Democratic convention in Milwaukee, Wis.

Aug. 24-27

Republican convention in Charlotte, N.C.

Sept. 29

First presidential debate hosted at the University of Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind.

Oct. 7

Vice presidential debate hosted at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City, Utah

Oct. 15

Second presidential debate hosted at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Oct. 22

Third presidential debate hosted at Belmont University in Nashville, Tenn.

Nov. 3

Election Day
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Questions?
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Thank you!
Mary Knigge
mknigge@dfamilk.com
202-597-2577
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